Host ReneeAGM says:
<><><><> Begin Orion Mission <><><><>

CSO_Oded says:
::Entering Bridge::

CEO_LtJax says:
::In Main Engineering::

COJorgas says:
::::pacing the bridge nervously, trying not to trip:::::

CMO_Starr says:
::In SB preparing the Surgical Beds for Surgery::

TO_Thomas says:
::standing at Tactical station::

COJorgas says:
Ops: I need an open Comm channel

CSO_Oded says:
CO : Sir Are you nervous?

CEO_LtJax says:
::Running Diagnostics like always for the warp drives::

COJorgas says:
::::paces while waiting:::::

Cns_Brian says:
::at the bridge::

COJorgas says:
::::glares at the CSO::::

SO_Nick says:
:: At science console #2 ::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Could you please run the routine diagnostics?

CSO_Oded says:
CO : Sorry Sir

MO_Telani says:
::In SB helping Starr.:: Dr. Starr: Yes ma'am.

COJorgas says:
<Ops>:      ::::opens channel:::::

MO_Telani says:
::Runs a diagnostic::

COJorgas says:
ALL: Although most of you already know me from my tenure as Executive Officer on the USS Orion, 
I thought I would tell you a little about myself.   I started out as the Chief Medical Officer and then eventually was promoted to become her Executive Officer.  Captain Pyril was my very first CO and a very capable officer.

OPS_Goff says:
::rushes onto the bridge late again for duty : puff pant

COJorgas says:
ALL: My second and formerly current CO is Captain Gene Heinlein.   I will never forget either one of these two gentlemen, nor the help they provided me during my time as one of their crew.   As the new captain of the Orion I will do my best to continue the proud tradition that these two men and the many others before them have set.

COJorgas says:
ALL: I expect nothing more from you than the very best you have to offer.   And I have no doubts that you are capable of giving it.   Now let's not keep the Mintakans waiting.   <G>

OPS_Goff says:
::listens to the CO::

CMO_Starr says:
::Finishes the preparation on the surgerical beds::

TO_Thomas says:
::running through the TAC sensors::

OPS_Goff says:
::tries to be inconspicuous as she sidles towards her console::

CSO_Oded says:
::Wonders to himself How Nervous is the CO::

CMO_Starr says:
::hears the New Captain and is Proud::

CSO_Oded says:
::Decides that alot::

OPS_Goff says:
::sits at OPS pretending she has been there all the time and calls up the mission orders::

MO_Telani says:
::Sees that the surgical beds are ready and nods.:: Starr: Ready ma'am.

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  How is it going?  Your new correct?  I'm Micheala Starr, It is nice to meet you ::extends her hands::

CEO_LtJax says:
::remembers those doctor days from Captain Jorgas::

COJorgas says:
ALL: Okay guys, I am sure you are just as nervous as I am, but like I said, I have every confidence in you and in time you will have the same for me

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Suggest assigning phasers to the whole AT, sir

OPS_Goff says:
::notices she is supposed to be scanning, monitoriing, keeping locks on the AT - wonders if she can get a cup of chocoloate before it all gets frenetic::

CSO_Oded thinks:  *CMO* When do you want to

OPS_Goff says:
::starts to sweat::

CMO_Starr says:
*CSO* Have you the additional Information I need on the Mintakan people?

MO_Telani says:
::Sighs and shakes her hand.:: Starr: Yes, I was a Medical Officer aboard the USS Maryposa and I transfered here. I'm very nervous. But I thank you for the introduction. My name is Jenna Telani.

OPS_Goff says:
::routine diagnostic of systems say all seems to be ok::

CSO_Oded says:
*CMO* When do you want to start with the Alteration?

OPS_Goff says:
CO: All systems within normal parameters Sir

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Its nice to meet you.  May I call you Jenna? ::shaking hands::

CMO_Starr says:
*CSO* I'm ready when you are.

CSO_Oded says:
SO : Start downloading data on the Mintaken and give it to the CMO

MO_Telani says:
Starr: Um, of course. ::Smiles::

COJorgas says:
Bridge Crew: I need the status reports directly until we have a new XO.   So at the beginning of every mission, please follow the usual procedure

SO_Nick says:
CSO: Yes Sir

OPS_Goff says:
::hoping the CO did not realise just how late she was on shift::

TO_Thomas says:
CO: Aye sir

SO_Nick says:
:: Opens a link to Lcars and starts downloading the info on the Mintaken ::

COJorgas says:
Ops: I notice you are late, but since this is an unsual day, it will be overlooked this time.

OPS_Goff says:
CO: Aye Sir ::starts to check on all the things she should have done if she had been on time::

OPS_Goff says:
CO: Sorry Sir

MO_Telani says:
Starr: I have heard little about the Mintaken people. What do you know?

CEO_LtJax says:
::Makes computer shows status of power distribution every 30 minutes::

OPS_Goff says:
::calls up whatever she can from LCARS - not a lot she can understand - reads furiously::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  All I know so far is that their physiology is Humanoid but their skin has a gray tone to it with eyes that are yellow, and have almost flap-like ears real small

COJorgas says:
::::impatient:::::      BridgeCrew: I asked for status reports people

CSO_Oded says:
SO : What about that report?

COJorgas says:
*CMO*: I need the status of sickbay

OPS_Goff says:
CO: Sir - Systems are all on-line ... trying to get data on the Mintakan system

CMO_Starr says:
*CO* SB is almost ready to start the alterations on whoever is on the AT,  all else is ready

CEO_LtJax says:
::Wonders if the CO wants report from Engineering::

SO_Nick says:
CMO: I have got al the data on the Mintakan I'm sending it to your console now :

CSO_Oded says:
CO : Science department Reports REady

TO_Thomas says:
::see's CTO come on to the bridge and moves to TAC con 2::

OPS_Goff says:
*CEO* Status reports required from all sections

CEO_LtJax says:
::Sends Status report for CO to read::

CMO_Starr says:
*SO*:  Thank you ::reading console::

OPS_Goff says:
*CMO* We need status report asap

OPS_Goff says:
CO: Engineering report should be with you now

CTO_Jones says:
::Arrives on Bridge and move to Tactical station:: ALL: sorry I'm late got tied up.

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: Good Morning, you are late. :)

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: Incoming transmission for CTO Jones

CSO_Oded says:
CO : Sir the Sciense and Medical Department are Ready to start with the Operation as soon as You Are

OPS_Goff says:
::glad she was not the only person late on duty::

CTO_Jones says:
TO:good moring to you

OPS_Goff says:
::grins at the CTO::

CMO_Starr says:
*OPS*  I just sent the report directly to the captain

OPS_Goff says:
*CMO* Thankyou ...

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: You have a message.

COJorgas says:
Ops: Thank you for your prompt report.    It even ALMOST makes up for your tardiness      ::::point 
made, she FINALLY sits down:::::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Sends a second report to the Captain reguarding the engines::

CTO_Jones says:
TO:Patch it thorough to my consle please

OPS_Goff says:
::continues reading - wanting that hot chocolate but not having the nerve to go and get it from the bridge replicator - new CO - new brooms can sweep very clean::

MO_Telani says:
::Picks up a PADD that has a description of the Mintaken:: Starr: Should we start soon?

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: Done sir

COJorgas says:
*CEO*: What is the meaning of this report Lt?      Are we having problems?

CTO_Jones says:
::Reads incoming report::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  That is all I know.  Apparently that is all that the science ppl could come up with also.  Yes As soon as Iknow who the AT is.

CSO_Oded says:
CO : Sir the Mintaken Alteration we are Ready

CTO_Jones says:
TO: Thank you.

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: No sir, it's just another report...

Host ReneeAGM says:
<Msg> CTO Jones: In response to your inquiry, there are 3 known operatives missing on the Mintakan surface. There are no local contacts as these people are not aware of our presence

COJorgas says:
CSO: Thank you Mr. Oded

OPS_Goff says:
::fidgets in her chair ... she should have gone to the bathroom before getting to the bridge ... oh 
well ... crosses legs::

CTO_Jones says:
CO:May I speak to you?

Host ReneeAGM says:
<Msg...cont.> Security on the planet has not been activated as the native do not know of our presence there

TO_Thomas says:
OPS: Stop fidgeting you are making me nervous.

CMO_Starr says:
*CO* SB is ready to Alter the AT members

COJorgas says:
CTO: That would be exceptable

Host ReneeAGM says:
<Msg> ...end...

COJorgas says:
CTO: Meet me in the, my ready room

COJorgas says:
:::thinking this is going to take some getting used to::::::

CTO_Jones says:
CO:Yes sir.

TO_Thomas says:
::takes tac con::

OPS_Goff says:
::meets a glitch in the LCARS upload ... wishes she knew more about Mintaka::

CTO_Jones says:
::Moves to the CO Ready Room::

CSOHelman says:
::Takes Bridge Con::

COJorgas says:
OPS: YOu have the bridge.    This is your chance to show me you can be the sterling example I know you are.      :::;;smiles to lessen the sting of her earlier comment::::::

MO_Telani says:
::Waiting for the AT to come.::

TO_Thomas says:
::goes through sensors::

COJorgas says:
:::::walks to the RR:::::

OPS_Goff says:
CO: Aye Sir:: looks terrified::

OPS_Goff says:
CSO: What do we know about Mintaka?

COJorgas says:
:::::knocks on the door and sighs.     then goes in, hoping no one noticed:::::

TO_Thomas says:
OPS: Don't do anything crazy.

CMO_Starr says:
::continues to read the Padd on the Mintakan, waiting for the AT arrive::

OPS_Goff says:
TO: Ensign you were saying? ::raises eyebrow::

CSOHelman says:
OPS : Just a sec

TO_Thomas says:
OPS: Nothing...nothing

COJorgas says:
CTO: What is your question Mr. Jones?

OPS_Goff says:
Helm: Do we have an ETA?

COJorgas says:
:::;thinking she still needs to redecorate and order her pet::::::

CTO_Jones says:
CO:I just recieve a commitque from starfleet on our mission.  We have 3 opertives missing and the mintkan security has not been alerted so that is in our favor sir.

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Have you had a chance to get settled in yet?

OPS_Goff says:
::polishes her Lt.Cmdr pips::

COJorgas says:
CTO: Very well Mr. Jones, the information is appreciated.

OPS_Goff says:
<FCO> ETA 15 minutes Sir

COJorgas says:
CTO: Notify all pertinent parties

MO_Telani says:
Starr: Not really. Although I saw my quarters, I haven't really "settled" in yet.

CSOHelman says:
OPS : Humanoid
Skin: Gray tone
Eyes: Predominately yellow
Psionic, telepathic or empathic traits: None
Ears: Smaller than humans, almost flap-like
Other: All tend to have some variation of brown hair. The heavier gravity of Mintaka will also make it difficult for the operatives to move around easily.

Eo_Andy says:
CEO: What do you want me working on sir?

OPS_Goff says:
*CO* ETA to Mintaka 15 minutes Sir

CTO_Jones says:
CO: Yes sir. this should make things simple in finding our people then

CSOHelman says:
OPS : Mintakan Government:
Ruled by a Monarchy system. The government is currently stable.
Psyche:
Habitants are generally good natured. Very religious

COJorgas says:
CTO: Is that all Mr. Jones?

OPS_Goff says:
CSO: Thanks ... then perhaps you can make some suggestions as to what equipment an AT would 
need?

CTO_Jones says:
CO: Yes sir. Thank you for your time sir.

CEO_LtJax says:
EO: Can you watch over the power fluctuation on the ship please.

CSOHelman says:
OPS : I thought you are the Operations specialist

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I know the feeling.  I'm still trying to get "settled in"  in my own quarters.;  ::smiling

TO_Thomas says:
::moves to TAC 2 con::

OPS_Goff says:
*CEO* CO is not here just now .... we can , however, monitor things

COJorgas says:
CTO: No problem Mr. Jones.    I am a very approachable person, keep that in mind

MO_Telani says:
::tries to smile:: Starr: yeah.

Eo_Andy says:
CEO: Aye sir

Eo_Andy says:
::goes over to panel::

Cns_Brian says:
CO::anything you would like me to do::

CTO_Jones says:
CO:Yes sir I'll keep that in mind sir.  ::Leaves the Ready Room::

TO_Thomas says:
::moves to TAC 2 con::

OPS_Goff says:
*CEO* Status of warp core and all that please?

CTO_Jones says:
::Heads back to Tatcail Station::

COJorgas says:
::::;exits behind the CTO after deciding on blue for the upholstery::::::

CEO_LtJax says:
*OPS*: Compling report now...

OPS_Goff says:
::stands as the CO returns:: CO: 12 minutes to arrival now ::returns to OPS console::

COJorgas says:
::::still contemplating the pet as she walks back onto the bridge:::::

CMO_Starr says:
::continues to wonder who all is on the AT::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Gather status from all systems and sends it to OPS::

COJorgas says:
Ops: Much appreciated Mr. Goff.    I knew you were a capable officer.      :::smiles::::

OPS_Goff says:
::sits - craving for hot chocolate - notices inload from CEO ... indecipherable::

CSOHelman says:
CO : Orders Sir?

OPS_Goff says:
*CEO* Does this say it is ok or not ok ... the transmission is garbled?

CEO_LtJax says:
*OPS*: Garbled, sir?

OPS_Goff says:
::smiles depracatingly at the CO and returns to work::

OPS_Goff says:
*CEO* Unreadable

COJorgas says:
CTO: I need a party consisting of two of your member, not including yourself.

CEO_LtJax says:
*OPS*: Let me send it again...

OPS_Goff says:
*CEO* Why don't you just say ok or not?

COJorgas says:
CSO: I need one SO from your department

CTO_Jones says:
CO:Yes sir.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Complies the report again, and sends it to  OPS::

OPS_Goff says:
::gets impatient::

CEO_LtJax says:
*OPS*: It is more detailed

CSOHelman says:
CO : How about me?

COJorgas says:
*CMO*: I need an MO from your dept for an AT mission

Cns_Brian says:
CO ::Orders sir::

CTO_Jones says:
TO: Thomas you and 2 security personal

OPS_Goff says:
*CEO* Fine - are things in Engineering within normal parameters or not ... please answer!

COJorgas says:
Cns: None at present Cns

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*  Yes Madam.

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: Aye ,sir

CEO_LtJax says:
*OPS*: Yes sir

OPS_Goff says:
*CEO* Yes they are or yes they are not Jax?

MO_Telani says:
::Smiles:: Starr: me?

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Jenna, I guess you're going on the AT team. ::smile::

Cns_Brian says:
CO::Aye Sir::

COJorgas says:
*CMO*: I also need you to outfit the entire party to pass for Mintakan

MO_Telani says:
::Hops onto biobed:: Starr: I guess so.

CMO_Starr says:
*CO*  Yes Madam, We're ready now.

OPS_Goff says:
::drums fingers on console - losing temper with engineering rapidly::

CEO_LtJax says:
*OPS*: I said yes, sir

CTO_Jones says:
CO:Shall I have them report to the Doctor sir?

TO_Thomas says:
::moves to TL::

COJorgas says:
*CMO*: Thank you Miss Starr

CMO_Starr says:
::sedates the MO, and starts to alter her::

COJorgas says:
CTO: When all are assembled, have them meet in TR 2

CSOHelman says:
CO : Do you want me to beam down or another SCI officer?

MO_Telani says:
::Is sedated::

OPS_Goff says:
CO: Engineering's status report says 'yes' I am trying to determine what he means

CTO_Jones says:
CO:Yes sir.

SO_Nick says:
CSO: What are my orders, sir ?

COJorgas says:
CTO: Yes, have them meet in Sickbay first

TO_Thomas says:
Computer: Sick Bay

CSOHelman says:
SO : Just A SEC

SO_Nick says:
CSO: Yes Sir

TO_Thomas says:
::the TL jars a bit as it starts to move::

CTO_Jones says:
TO: Report to Sicbay with the 2 security personal and then report to TR 2 when done.

CMO_Starr says:
::slowly starts to alter her ears, adding a gray pigment to her skin, inserting yellow contacts::

CEO_LtJax says:
*OPS*: All system is functioning within' parameters

OPS_Goff says:
::prepares equipment and dress for the AT::

TO_Thomas says:
CTO: Aye, sir

OPS_Goff says:
*CEO* Thankyou  Mr. Jax

TO_Thomas says:
::exits TL::

OPS_Goff says:
*AT* You will find suitable clothing awaiting you in the TR room

CMO_Starr says:
::changes the hair color to brown,  Steps backs to look,  ok ,done;  Slowly awakens the MO::

TO_Thomas says:
::enters Sick Bay with two Security Personnel::

OPS_Goff says:
CO: Engineering reports things normal Sir

CSOHelman says:
SO : Nick I'll beam Down you Stay here and take over teh SCI department

CTO_Jones says:
::Starts monitering all commuctions on the planet::

CEO_LtJax says:
::feeling a little out of it::

SO_Nick says:
CSO: Yes, Sir

CMO_Starr says:
::Turns to See the TO and Security ENter: TO: ARe you on the AT?

TO_Thomas says:
CMO: Yes

OPS_Goff says:
::includes some clever monitoring devices in the religious pendants the AT will wear::

MO_Telani says:
::Begins to wake up.:: Starr: Can I have a mirror. ::Smiles innocently::

CSOHelman says:
::Going to SB::

CMO_Starr says:
TO:  Ok   One moment  ::hands a mirror to the MO::

SO_Nick says:
:: Takes SCI console 1 ::

OPS_Goff says:
*AT* Please ensure you wear the pendants supplied with the uniform - they are additional monitoring devices - we do not need to lose you

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Your clothese are waiting for you  TR room

CSOHelman says:
::Entring SB::

CMO_Starr says:
TO:  Ok TO, Your Turn

MO_Telani says:
::Looks at self through mirror and gasps:: Starr: Uh, good..job.

TO_Thomas says:
::lays on Biobed::

COJorgas says:
:::::::pacing in front of her chair again, gonna wear a hole in the carpet::::::

CSOHelman says:
CMO : Need help before I beam down?

CMO_Starr says:
CSO:  No.  I'll be ok ::Sedates the TO  and starts to work::

COJorgas says:
:::::doesn't like this part of her new command, others taking the risks:::::

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  Thanks,  ::Smiles and continues to work::

CSOHelman says:
::Waiting in Sick Bay to be altered::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Goes into Engineering Office::

CMO_Starr says:
:finishes the TO , wakes him up ::

CMO_Starr says:
CSO:  Your Turn.

CEO_LtJax says:
::sits down and looks through reports from the other engineers::

CSOHelman says:
::Sits Down::

OPS_Goff says:
CTO: I thought you were part of the AT?

TO_Thomas says:
CMO: What did you do?

CSOHelman says:
CMO : I'm Ready

CMO_Starr says:
::sedates the CSO and starts to alter him as well:: TO:  Look in the Mirror.

TO_Thomas says:
CMO: That was quick.

TO_Thomas says:
::looks in mirror:: AAAAHHHH!

CMO_Starr says:
TO:  Once I got the hang of it , It goes quick.

CMO_Starr says:
::smiles to self,  Finishes the CSO and wakes himup::

OPS_Goff says:
::wonders just how long the medical alterations will take before she can beam them down and start 
monitoring::

CMO_Starr says:
Security:  Your next

CSOHelman says:
CMO : Wow I'm Gray<LOL>

MO_Telani says:
::laughs at TO_Thomas' response:: TO_Thomas: I had the same response.

OPS_Goff says:
::decides she has time - gets up, dials up a hot chocolate and returns to her console::

SO_Nick says:
:: scans the sixth planet in the Mintaka system for ships :

CMO_Starr says:
::contues to  sedate and alter the members of the security teams::

OPS_Goff says:
::wonders whether she needs the bathroom before or after drinking it::

TO_Thomas says:
CMO: I'm going now, tell the Sec to meet me in TR2.

COJorgas says:
Ops: If you would like to take a short coffee break, that would be acceptable

CSOHelman says:
::Goes to TR and waits the AT members::

CMO_Starr says:
TO:  Ok,  I'll be done with them in a few minutes:: continues to alter them::

OPS_Goff says:
CO:: smiling:: I need a couple of minutes Sir .... but I can wait until the team has beamed down

TO_Thomas says:
::head's to TR 2::

OPS_Goff says:
*AT* Please advise when all present and dressed appropriately - don't forget the pendants!

CTO_Jones says:
::Leaves Bridge and heads to SB::

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes up the security team and wakes them up::

TO_Thomas says:
::puts on weird uniform and weird pendent::

CTO_Jones says:
::Arrives in SB:: CMO I guess I'm last.

MO_Telani says:
CTO_Jones: Yeah, Allow me to introduce myself, I'm Jenna Telani, Medical officer.

SO_Nick says:
CO: I suggest that we get into oribit at the north pole of the planet it seems that there are almost no 
freighter ships.

TO_Thomas says:
::tests pendant:: OPS: Hi, just testing the pendant.

OPS_Goff says:
*CSO*  Please advise when ready to beam - I have the co-ordinates ready

CSOHelman says:
*OPS* Sure thing

OPS_Goff says:
*TO* I understand you are not going with the AT - please report to the bridge and man TAC1

CTO_Jones says:
MO: Glad to meet you.

CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  OK  on to the bed with you ::tells the SEcurity team to go to TR to get their change of 
clothes::

Cns_Brian says:
CO::Any Orders Yet Sir::

TO_Thomas says:
*OPS*: Aye, sir

COJorgas says:
SO: I will take your suggestion into consideration.

TO_Thomas says:
::leaves TR2::

CTO_Jones says:
::Lie's on the biobed::

MO_Telani says:
CMO: I'll heading to the transporter room. Wish me good luck.

CMO_Starr says:
MO:  I can finish up here,  Why don't you head on to TR 2 and get changed,  Good Luck

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: The Orion arrives at Mintaka

SO_Nick says:
CO: Thanks Sir

CSOHelman says:
*CMO*Sent the CTO to TR@ as soon as possible

OPS_Goff says:
<FCO> CO: We are here Sir - establishing geosynchranous orbit now!

TO_Thomas says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Bridge

CMO_Starr says:
::Sedates the CTO and begins to alter him:: *CSO* When I get down with him I will

MO_Telani says:
::Walks to the TR2::

COJorgas says:
FCO: Thank you

COJorgas says:
*CMO*: Is the team about ready?

OPS_Goff says:
<FCO>::blushes::

MO_Telani says:
::Enters TR2 sees the other"Mintakens"::

TO_Thomas says:
::exits TL and enters the bridge::

CMO_Starr says:
*CO* I'm altering the last one now  ::continues to Alter the CTO::

OPS_Goff says:
::looks up to see a grey native arrive on the bridge: TO: Very pretty!

TO_Thomas says:
::stands at TAC con::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Still reading long reports about how the replicator doesn't have enough sugar::

COJorgas says:
*CMO*: ;;;;;impressed:::::       Your promptness is appreciated

CMO_Starr says:
::finishes up the CTO and slowlys wakes him up::  *CO*  Thank you  I'm done.

MO_Telani says:
::Gets dressed and puts pendent on::

COJorgas says:
TO:       :::::hides smile, he doesn't look good in grey:::::

OPS_Goff says:
::rechecks the planet coordinates ready for swift transport as soon as the AT is ready::

CTO_Jones says:
CMO:Thank you. 

CSOHelman says:
*CTO*James please hurry up

EO_Andrew says:
CEO: Sir I finished running diagnostics and every thing is fine

CMO_Starr says:
CTO:  Your welcome, Hurry up they are waiting on you.

TO_Thomas says:
All: Oops forgot to go get my face altered back!

CTO_Jones says:
*CSO*: Yes sir on my way now.

MO_Telani says:
CSO_Helman: Hi I'm Jenna Telani.

CMO_Starr says:
*CO* when you can spare the TO I'll change him back to normal.

CTO_Jones says:
::Heads out the door to TR2::

CEO_LtJax says:
*EO*: Ok, I'll be in my office

CSOHelman says:
MO : Hi

TO_Thomas says:
All: Be right back.

OPS_Goff says:
TO: Best wait - till later - we need someone manning TAC

CTO_Jones says:
::Arrives at TR2::

EO_Andrew says:
*CEO*: Aye sir. Anything else for me to do?

TO_Thomas says:
OPS: Alright

CSOHelman says:
AT : Please don't forget the Prime Directive

CTO_Jones says:
CSO:Sorry i'm late.  ::Begins to dress quickly::

CEO_LtJax says:
*EO*: Regular stuff

COJorgas says:
TR: As soon as the team is assembled, you may transport them to a location approximately two miles from city where the operatives disappeared

OPS_Goff says:
*CSO* Nearly ready?

CMO_Starr says:
::hopes that her changes work, especially since I didn't have a picture to go by::

CTO_Jones says:
CSO:Yes sir.

CTO_Jones says:
::Finishes dressing::

COJorgas says:
TR: I want to give them time to organize themselves

CSOHelman says:
AT : Hide your phasers and Tricorders so that no one will See them

CTO_Jones says:
CSO:Yes sir.

COJorgas says:
::::hopes they don't mind a little walking:::::

CSOHelman says:
AT : Everything Clear?

MO_Telani says:
::Sighs. Is nervous:: CSO_Helman: What if these disguises don't work?

CTO_Jones says:
::Begins to hide phasers and tricorders::

CTO_Jones says:
::Moves to TR pad::

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO*: Is everybody ready?

CSOHelman says:
MO : When we'll get to that bridge we'll pass it

CTO_Jones says:
*TO*:Yes.

TO_Thomas says:
*CTO*: Transporting Now

COJorgas says:
::::but prefers a short walk to them being revealed as imposters:::::

MO_Telani says:
::Moves onto TR Pad::

CSOHelman says:
*CO* Bridge AT is ready

CEO_LtJax says:
::Hears voices in his head::

COJorgas says:
CSO: Very well Mr. Helman, Energize

MO_Telani says:
::Thinks: I hate bridges::

Host ReneeAGM says:
ACTION: The Away Team is transported to the surface.

Host ReneeAGM says:
<><><><> Pause Orion Mission <><><><>

